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ABSTRACT 

For well resolved electrokinetic separation, we L tilize crystalline quartz to micromachine a uniformly packe Q a t X  Aannel. 
Packing features are posts 5 pm on a side with :I pm spacing and etched 42 pm deep. In addition to anisotropic wet etch 
characteristics for micromachining, quartz properties are compatible with chemical solutions, electrokinetic high voltage 
operation, and stationary phase film depositions. To seal these channels, we employ a room temperature silicon-oxynitride 
deposition to form a membrane, that is subsequently coated for mechanical stability. Using this technique, particulate issues 
and global warp, that make large area wafer bon jing methods difficult, are avoided, and a room temperature process, in contrast 
to high temperature bonding techniques, accommodate preprocessing of metal films for electrical interconnect. After sealing 
channels, a number of macro-assembly steps are required to attach a micro-optical detection system and fluid interconnects. 

Keywords: microchannel, integrated channel, micromachined channel, packed channel, electrokinetic channel, electrophoretic 
channel 

1. Introduction 

Electrokinetically driven separation methods deieloped to analyze complex chemical mixtures have been implemented in a 
number of biochemical, environmental, and industrial applications. Typically, these separation technologies employ capillary 
tubing with bore sizes from <5 to >500 micron:,. While the capillary separations are quite powerful, recent efforts have 
demonstrated that fabrication of planar separatic n systems using microelectronics fabrication techniques provide key advantages 
over the capillary-based approach. These advai itages in the areas of sample manipulation, heat dissipation, robustness, etc., 
allow separations under conditions that are not easily accessible in capillary-based experiments. In the planar front, it is 
possible to integrate detection and electronic systems with the same methodologies, providing a new class of analytical tools 
for the researcher. In addition, micro-processin ; facilitates device design change for separation optimization, and thin film 
processing, that can be instrumental in stationay phase research. 

To fabricate these superior devices, researchers itre employing microelectronic patterning technology, advanced deep etching, and 
novel sealing techniques. Stringent electrokine Sc parameter, however, complicate the fabrication of these devices. For 
example, typical capillary-based separation will operate with an applied field of >200 V/cm across a 30 cm length of 50 pm 
diameter capillary. The solution used for sepawtion can have a mixture of aqueous and organic buffedsolvents ranging from 
pH 4 to pH 10. While the broad knowledge base and attractive integration prospects make silicon a likely candidate for 
fabricating these structures, its conductivity at the anticipated operating voltages require the use of very high integrity dielectric 
film to prevent leakage currents through the sulmate. Glasses, due to electrical insulating properties and compliance with 
thermal bonding methods for sealing the fluid channels, have been popular for fabricating these systems. Channels also have 
been successfully fabricated by micromachinin,; and molding plastics. Separatioqs in these devices are currently limited to 
those that are compatible with the particular chemicals used in the separation solutions. Since the minimum size feature, 
which can be fabricated in glass or plastic is liriited, most systems to date have used open channels with a cross-section area on 
the order of 400 pm2. 

The majority of these systems rely upon capills ry electrophoretic separations, which separate components of the chemical 
mixture based only upon charge-to-mass ratio. To separate uncharged compounds, methods like capillary 
electrochromatrography differentiate between compounds based upon their chemical properties. By flowing the mixture in 
solution over a coated surface, a partitioning be tween the running solution and surface coating molecules, causes separation of 
the mixture into its individual components. Fo- either capillary-based separation, performance is enhanced by increasing the 
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surface area, and to accomplish this requirement, the stationary phase is put onto a support (pm-sized silica spheres) which are 
packed into the capillary. In planar micro-channel format, one would like to be able to fabricate the micro-support into the 
channel then apply coatings of choice. 

A promising material for accomplishing this goal is crystalline quartz. Due to its crystalline properties, this electrically- 
insulative materia1 has a characteristic anisotropic wet etching behavior appropriate to micromachining. Being a special form 
of silicon dioxide the same well-developed stationary phase coating technologies developed for capillary-based separations can be 
directly applied to our device. We start our disciission of this device with the separation techniques to be employed and the 
advantages of electrokinetically-driven chip-base3 systems over capillary-based separations. We follow with details of device 
fabrication with emphasis on quartz etching and development of our membrane sealing process. 

2. Separation Design Considerations 

In the liquid phase, a variety of criteria can be seiected based on solution and channel electrochemistries such as mass-to-charge 
ratio, size, hydrophobicity, etc. to separate a mii.ture into its components. A number of methods have been developed for such 
separations using electrokinetically-driven methods in capillaries: electrophoresis, eiectrochromatography, micellar 
electrochromatography, affinity chromatography, and gradient chromatography. Each method allows one to separate mixtures 
based upon a different characteristic. Appropriate combinations of methods provide orthogonal information about the mixture 
composition. 

For electrokinetically-driven separations, an electric potential is applied between two buffer reservoirs connected by a small 
cross-sectional area tube or channel. Interaction of the channel’s inherent surface charges with the buffer solution produces a 
charge ‘double-layer’. The applied voltage induces a motion of the mobile solution ions, relative to the surface, carrying the 
buffer along the length of the channel with a very flat plug-flow profile. This phenomenon, known as electro-osmotic flow, 
allows the transport of fluid through narrow channels without the dispersion induced by the parabolic-flow associated with the 
alternative pressure-driven flow. Additionally, c lectro-osmotic flow can be used to transport the same fluid through packed beds 
that would be beyond the normaI capabilities of pressure-based systems because the particles provide a driving force rather than 
a resistive force. 

An integral part of the separation process is sample injection, detection, and electronic configurations. For separation of a 
mixture, only a small volume (5 1 nL) plug of sample needs to be injected onto the column. An important advantage of 
planar channels over capillary tubes, lies in the ability to manipulate fluid through a micromachined manifold by switching 
voltages. In this way, uniform sample injections onto the separation column can be repeated with ease. The volume of 
injection can be controlled by either the geomelric design of the manifold or by a voltage pulsing sequence, both of which 
allow pL controI of sample injection. Another significant advantage in  the planar approach is the ability to design parallel 
separation channels lithographically, which is a much more difficult task to accomplish in a capillary-based format. Planar 
systems also allow one to design and employ ir tegrated detection systems and electronics, which is not as plausible for 
capillary systems. 

The type of separation to be accomplished depends upon the preparation of the channel prior to sample injection. In ihe area of 
micro-processed devices, effort has been primarily been focused on electrophoretic separations of species based upon their mass- 
to-charge ratio. This limits the system’s separation capabilities to a small subset of the compounds one would like to separate 
in rapid, efficient manner. For separation of thc remaining large classes of uncharged compounds, electrochromatographic 
methods must be employed. The most commonly used method is reverse-phase capillary electrochromatography (CEC). In 
this method, the mixture separates based upon he partitioning of the compounds between the buffer and a coating on a support 
material in the channels. By varying the characteristics of these coatings and the buffer, the selectivity and performance of the 
column can be tuned to meet then needs of the separation. 

For the development of planar separation systems, it  is desirable to fabricate the micro-support structures in the system. In this 
way, one can imagine designing arrays of features that can improve separation performance by eliminating sources of dispersion 
associated with beds of packed spheres. To assess the feasibility of microfabricating successful planar chromatozraphic 
separation systems, i t  is useful to consider the properties of supports used in current capillary systems. Typically. 
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chromatographic supports are small diameter (1.5 - 3 pm) silica spheres. AS the sphere diameter decreases, the surface area 
available for partitioning to occur along the length of the column increases. Silane chemistry is used to coat the sphere 
uniformly, typically with a long-chain hydrocar1)on. For exceptional separation performance, it is very important that the 
spheres have a very narrow size distribution. Ot ierwise, eddy diffusion leads to a dispersion of the sample as it propagates 
through the system. 

Lithographic methods can produce features on the size scale required for separation quite easily. Additionally, the size 
distribution is excellent due to the achievable lithographic resolution. The primary limitation is the identification of a 
fabrication material that can be etched with such small features yet still operate at the high voltages required for electrokinetic 
separations. As mentioned in the Introduction, current favored methods of fabrication in glass or plastics are not amenable to 
such designs. Silicon, while excellent for small feature fabrication, has the complication of being conductive. We find that the 
use of crystalline quartz as the fabrication mater a1 allows an acceptable compromise between the two materials. We are able to 
produce small features quite easily in this material as will be described below. The material is an inherent insulator and the 
silane coating chemistry is directly applicable siiice the material is silicon dioxide. The material has the added advantage that it 
is optically transparent over a wide range of wavelengths, which is important when considering the integration of optical 
detection systems. 

3. Device Fabrication 

The present device configuration requires two-si jed micro and macro-processing of the quartz. Initial fabrication steps involve 
configuring either side of the quartz slice to forni the packed channel for separations and the open channels for sample injection 
as detailed in our quartz etching section. The next integrated fabrication step is deposition of electrodes at the channel ends. To 
define electrodes, we utilize a shadow mask on c ither side of the quartz slice and a rotating stage for metalization rather than 
photolithography over our deep etched topographies. The final integrated process is deposition of the room temperature 
membrane seal on the packed channel described in the membrane seal fabrication section. 

The remaining fabrication steps to complete the device are macro processing steps described next. First, micro-fabricated 
fluorescence detection optics' are aligned through the clear membrane to the channel near the end as depicted in Fig. 1 and 
attached to the membrane using UV curing acrylic adhesive, which is a close index match to the two silica surfaces. Secondly, 
the remainder of the membrane is coated with a mechanically robust film to protect the membrane during device handling. We 
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Figure 1. Schematic of micro-channel device for electrokinetic separation. 

use Sylgard, a two part elastomer material that Forms a tough clear coating after a room temperature cure, for applications 
requiring a material for device stability. Third, to access the packed channel, holes are ground from the bottom sample injection 
side through the quartz to the Sylgard coating at either end of the packed channel as depicted in Fig. 1. Fourth, to seal the open 
sample injection channels, we utilize a Sylgard technique2 we have demonstrated for sealing channels. Finally, for solution 
injection and removal, capillary tubing is attached using epoxy at the sample injection access ports in the Sygard seal 

I assembly. 



3.1 Quartz etching 

Crystalline quartz has a fast etching 2-direction. that is never shown as a facet in familiar naturally grown crystals as shown i n  
Fig. 2 The Z-direction is instead composed of a rather complex set of planes labeled as R, r, s, and x. The x and y directions, 
on the other hand are composed o f  only (he slow etching in-planes. Coinniercially prepared quartz wafers oriented as Z-slices, 
are cut across the ingot perpendicular to the Z-direction and in etching a 2-slice, one or more of the Rrsx-filcets appear. 

in 
m 

Figure :! Schematic of crystalline quartz 

A number of studies and models of facet etching rate dependence on solution concentration, stirring, temperature, and 
orientation have been reported, but theoretical etching conclusions for crystalline quartz are still in  contention. 
etch results, ion diffusion limitations in solution were quite apparent. We patterned Z-cut quartz using a test mask that 
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Figure 3 From left to right etch depths and box sizes: a. 18pm deep for 
20pn1 box, b. 30j.Li11 deep for lOpm box, and c. 55pm deep for 5pm box. 



contained arrays 01'30 hoxcs on a side and box sizes ranging from 4 to 20 p i  with 3 pin sized gaps bctwcen boxes. All 
arrays were configui-cd on the saiiic Z-cut slicc, so edge orientations were identical. As shown in Fig. 3, shallower etch depths 
consistently resulted 101- 1;irgcr hox ari-ays cwnparcd to sinall box arrays with the same spacing. Our I-csults appeal- to bc a 
diffusion limitation i n  1-cvcrsc. in  othci- words, ctch rates inci-case as the solution hccomcs more dilute by etch reactants'. Bascd 
on these prcliminai-y i-csults. we dcsignccl our separation channcl with 5 pili squaw packing features to niaxiiiiizc ctch depth. 

To fabricate the quai-tz waibi- h i -  the clcctrophorc tic device, two-sided wet processing o f  quartz is I-equircd to conligurc tlic packed 
channel on one sidc ; i d  open ci-osscd ciianncls ..or sample iii-icction on tlic second sidc. For this pi-ocessing, Z-cut quartz 
starting material ohtainccl lroni Boston Piczo - Optics Inc. was niasked with patterned CdAu before the HF etch. The Cr/Au 
was patterned on each sidc using ~~liotoiitliogra~liy followed hy dry ctching the CriAu with q o n  milling on thc packed channel 
side and wet etching tlic Cr/Au in chroniiuiii ctchant and KIII, on the open channcl sidc. For- thc douhlc-sided processing, one 
sidc \\\'as protected w r i l l i  niylai- shccting o r  photoresist while tlic oppositc sidc \viis processed. I n  etching tlic mici-o-structures, wc 
soaked the pattci-ncd slicc i n  49% HF with no st,ri-ing due t o  uiiinvcsligated diffusion cl'fccts and uniformity concerns. Tlic etch 
depth of  the packed clianncl scciiis to  siitiii-atc a .  42 pi1 in X lir. 1'01- our pi-cscnt 5 cni. long sei-pcntinc shaped channcl that  is 80 
pni u.idc with the 5uni picking Icatui-cs. A s  sl-own i n  thc channel portion of' Fig. 4, other than  sonic coi~icr etching, mask 
undcrcutting \vas ininimal due to well I'inishcd ciiem-iiieclianically polished starting surtiiccs. The last step in  tlic clianncl etch 
process w x  i-cniowl o f  the CdAu mask. 

Figure 4 Cut away portion of packed channel after etching, indicates array 
uniformity except at details of post configurations. 

3.2 llembrane Seal Fabrication 

To form a membrane seal owl- etched packed channels, wc utilize a sacrificial photoresist and mulliplc depositions ol'a newly 
dcvelopcd i-ooiii teiiipcratui-e s~lici)ii-oxynitridc (Si,O,.N,) lilni (rcfcrred to as ox!rnitridc). 'I In l j r s t  processing steps ;is depicted 
i n  Fig 5. photoresist is patterned t o  fill thc ctchc.1 channel arcas cxccpt at the channel sides. \\.liere suhscqucnt windows ;ire 
required to atio\if dissolution of' resist. Foi th is  pi-ocedurc wc used positive tone OCG thick photoresist. a short spin timc to 
minimize resist tlon OUI of' the ctciicd clianncl. :ind a doubled cxposui-c t ime (S scc. 1 h r  the thicker I-csist that i-csults \vit l i  
chaiinc.1 fil l .  At'tcr dc\.cloping cxposcd resist, iiii over-develop time of 1 niin. ,  lollowcci h y  ;in osygcn plasma dc.scuin w a s  
utilized 10 clear i-csist <i-oi i i  tops of post structuics. As shown i n  Fig. 5. aftci- resist processing. resist is hctwccn posts. clcarcd 
froni tops o f  posts. and p;ii-tiali! clcai-cd 1I-oni t h  channel sides. 
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Figure 5 Schematic of photoresist processing and first oxynitridc film 
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Figure 6 SEM views O F  channel areas after the first oxynitride deposition. 



wafer in acetone for several (3 to 5)  hours. At t7is point some samples 'ere examined with scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM). From Fig. 6a that shows a channel portion with the membrane partially removed, we found the membrane adequately 
attached to the post configurations and configurations were cleared of resist. From Fig. 6b, the oxynitride film is conformal 
over the channel width except as shown in Fig 6c, where the window area at the channel side is shown. This result is 
consistent with the configuration depicted in Fig. 5 ,  that shows no oxynitride film at channel sides that did not have resist fill. 
The second room temperature oxynitride film of 1.2 p m  was deposited at a rate 5 times faster than that of the first. From Fig. 
7a taken at the same area as Fig. 6c, the second kposition appears to adequately close the previous window gap, however at the 
other channel edge shown in Fig. 7b, an opening still appears at the larger square feature and a third deposition was required to 
complete film coverage over the channel. 

7.a 7.b 

Figure 7 SEM views of  channel regions after second oxynitride deposition 

From processing results, oxynitride membrane soverage for this application depends primarily on the initial etch configuration 
of the channel and clearing photoresist from tops of post structures. From SEM inspections, the window size at the channel 
side after the first deposition was determined by the etched gap between the channel side and the first post next to the side in the 
window areas. Therefore, the etch mask must ( ontain etch gaps at the channel sides adequately large for resist dissolution, but 
not so wide that excessive oxynitride is required for gap coverage. We also noted that film adherence to the tops of the post 
structures, that were previously cleared of resist, was important for successful coverage. Using this method to seal channels, 
yield is primary controlled by process design ralher than the area and particulate dependencies of wafer bonding techniques. 

4. Summary 

For electrokinetic separations, channel boundary layer interaction with sample solutions and channel feature uniformity are key 
to optimum device performance. Using crystalline quartz, which is compatible with rather stringent electrokinetic separation 
requirements, we etched the required small unilorm micron-sized features to form a packed channel 5 c m  long in a planar format 
To seal these channels, we utilize a newly dew loped room temperature oxynitride film 
subsequently coated for mechanical stability. With room temperature deposition, the resist does not bake as with conventional 
CVD films, and resist is easily removed. Depositions are relatively fast at 100's h i n .  for required thicknesses of a few 
microns. And film compositions are compatit le to stationary phase chemistry. Using this channel sealing technique, high 
fusion bonding temperatures in the 1200C ranpe for quartz and particulate problems associated with sealing large areas are both 
avoided. To complete fabrication a number of nacro-processing steps are necessary to assemble a micro-fluorescence detector 
and complete the sample injection system 

to form a membrane that is 
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